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Season 2, Episode 14
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Strange Bedfellows



Alison learns that Steve is leaving for Europe in a few days. He gives her a new jeep and confesses his feelings. Alison joins him for a weekend on his ranch, but suddenly dumps him because she wants to reconcile with Billy. Billy's bitterness about Alison clouds his judgment on a writing assignment. Jake forces Palmer to confess to fraud on tape. Palmer convinces Amanda that Jake set him up, so she dumps Jake and plots to evict him. Michael falls out of bed, and Sydney refuses to help him until he apologizes for his past actions. Jo rejects Jake's thinly veiled advances, but Billy and Amanda sleep together.
Quest roles:
Laura Leighton(Sydney Andrews), Wayne Tippit(Palmer Woodward), Parker Stevenson, Melanie Smith, Kirk B.R. Woller


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
15 December 1993, 00:00
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